The new concept of evaluating the effectiveness of investment projects is offered. A dynamic multi-factor complex of private parameters of investment projects' evaluation in engineering and their classification is developed. The recommendations of global and locally-oriented destination are worked out. The foundation for the application of fuzzy set theory in the evaluation of investment projects has been laid.
Introduction
This article is devoted to the development of private valuation parameters (PVP) on the effectiveness of engineering, customer recommendations (investors, decision-makers) and the supervisory authorities at the level of state and the region on the proposed seven PVP groups and on the proposed by the author concept of evaluating the effectiveness of "Compramultifactor" (see. Figure 1 ). The concept "Compramultifactor" the meaning of the investment project's (IP) efficiency refers to the following. The effectiveness of IP is a category, reflecting a compromise compliance with the limits of investment project and (or) the desired level by private evaluation parameters (PVP) of different physical nature of a dynamic multi-factor complex parameters. In this case it refers to the efficiency of the whole project.
All of the taken above PVP are found on the basis of the analysis of factors' influence on the process of evaluating the effectiveness, the best project's selection and on the basis of conclusion strictly in accordance with the proposed principles of developed concept. The concept "Compramultifactor" and how it works is being presented in (Puryaev, 2011) .
There is also offered the opportunity in sharing all the private valuation parameters into seven groups on appropriate grounds into two categories: specific and non-specific. 
IP is not effective (ies) IP is not effective (ies)
The project is the only one?
The project is effective On formal grounds all that PVP IP can be quantitative or qualitative. Qualitative PVP may be represented in the form of linguistic variables (LV) to its set-term or in the form of expert evaluations (points).
On the basis of the orientation all PVP can be locally-oriented and globally-oriented. Locally-oriented PVPthese are the parameters that by the content carry local and private interest from the perspective of the primary business unit's investment activities. According to the parameters constraints (desired levels) are set directly by the customer (investor or decision-makers). Globally-oriented parameters reflect on their content global, common interest with the position of the state, region and other non-primary participants of investment activity. Restrictions (desired levels) according to the parameters established by the relevant supervisory (control) authorities at the level of state and region. Under the supervisory authority of state and region meant federal agencies, services and department of the state's executive authorities of the Russian Federation and their authorized representatives in the regions. They develop a restrictions' scale on globally-oriented private valuation parameters.
As supervisory authorities on globally-oriented PVP the following government agencies are recommend: 
Results
The following PVP of IP effectiveness in mechanical engineering are offered. 
A Group of
).To strategic resources in the work recommended to include: production of oil-refining, gas processing and chemical industries; production of ferrous metals, nonferrous metals and other public-significant resources. It is recommended to the supervisor to set the scale limits on this parameter as a function of a fuzzy set and a strict list of strategic resources. That is setting RS must be submitted as a linguistic variable (LV RS) "share of their own strategic resources of the total volume employed in the IP strategic resources". The following term-set for LV RS is recommended (Shtovba, 2015) : Т(RS) = {inadmissible, satisfactory (average share), good (high share) excellent (very high share)}. The supervisor, using the received semantic rule M, for each value (of term) of a given set must establish its meaning, i.e., set limits and (or) desirable levels for the underlying variable RS (indicators with numeric values) in the form of fuzzy numbers. It is assumed that the higher the score is, the lower is the dependence of the project on the delivery of strategic resources from side i.e., higher is the level of resource security of the country (region). The first number in brackets -is the underlying variable of RS -the share of own strategic resources in terms of value (in prices at the beginning of the project) of the total strategic resources used in IP ( 100, % This means that each estimated parameter of the given IP (LV RS) will have two evaluations using the fuzzy set shown in Figure 2 . For example, for the value of RS = 55% will correspond to the following two estimates: "good" (μ 55 = 0.75) and "satisfactory" (μ 55 = 0.25). Or for meaning RS = 47%: "satisfactory" (μ 46 = 0.65); "good" (μ 46 = 0.35). Thus, characterized by illegibility, uncertainty of evaluated information that corresponds to a real situation of choice. Today it is difficult to separate the corporate social responsibility (at the level of a country, region) and the world as a whole. Society is a component part of the world (ecology). Public health is the main benefit and value for which it's necessary to make an effort, to spend time. Causing detritment, damage to the environment, causes damage to society itself: exacerbate existing diseases, new diseases appear. Social responsibility is recommended to be classified into the following types: a) responsibility to society as a whole (by country, region). Viewed from the perspective of the state level and can be considered as a state-significant parameter; b) responsibility to consumers of products (quality, warranty, post-warranty service, etc. Piskulova, 2006; Kokorin, 2005) for all signatory countries (including Russia). Kyoto Protocol (an international instrument adopted in Kyoto (Japan) in December 1997, in addition to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change -FCCC) has become a global agreement on the protection of the environment. The main aim of this document is to reduce from the period of 01 January 2008 through 31 December 2012, the total anthropogenic gas emisions (6 types) in the equivalent of carbon dioxide, causing greenhouse effect, by 5.2% compared to levels of 1990. November to 9 December 2005 is emission trading according to which state or individual economic entities in their territory may buy or sell quotas for greenhouse gas emissions at the national, regional or international markets. Recommended by us to potential of ecological and social constraints of object ID is the value engineering quotas for greenhouse gases in carbon dioxide equivalent. Scale assessment in this case (in the case of a strict definition of the information available) may be given in the form of clear scale numbers. Russia, a signatory to the Kyoto Protocol, sooner or later, will still have to develop a national registry of greenhouse gas emissions, to create a national stock exchange on Trading Scheme for greenhouse gases. For the case where no national registry of greenhouse gases is developed, we recommend parameter of in the form of LV ESP "greenhouse gases in carbon dioxide equivalents" to the term set T(ESP) = {unacceptable, satisfactory, good, excellent}. Or as a quality indicator of expertise "greenhouse gases in carbon dioxide equivalents", similarly estimated by expert assessment of environmental impact assessment index (see below p.2 of this complex PVP or LV ESP for each of these values (terms) should be presented in the form of fuzzy numbers with values of emissions. The emissions shall be determined on the basis of the implementation of the Kyoto Protocol's quantified limitation and reduction of emissions per unit of real potential GDP (for example, 1 million rubles), and taking into account the units to create added value (AV) considered by the investment project.
Parameter of Macroeconomic Significance (Parameter of Significance for the Country in Terms of Increasing the Gross Domestic Product (GDP))
This state-significant parameter can be expressed through linguistic variable (LV RΔAV) "average annual growth rate of real potential value added (at constant prices of the base year)". For the base year should take a year of bringing GDP, adopted in Russia's national accounts or the year of beginning of the project in the absence of accepted base. For LV RΔAV recommended term-set is T(RΔAV) = {inadmissible, satisfactory, good, excellent}. Each value of a term-set is necessary in this case be represented as fuzzy set. As the values of fuzzy number is recommended average annual growth rate of real value added RΔAV, calculated as follows. Shall consider the case of IP implementation on existing mechanical production, which is necessary to evaluate. Here it is necessary to use the difference method for estimation AV In this case, it must be firstly calculated the real value added data without the project (AV t1 ) over the expected life cycle of the project (T). Then determine the same, but with version "with the project" (AV t2 ) Further, according to the formula (1) to determine the increase in AV (ΔAV t ) by years of implementation: 
MVP -market value of the product of the project in the "no project" and "with the project", respectively, rubs. GIO -grown investment options to periods "without project" and "with the project", respectively, rub. For convenience of comparison the resulting figure with GDP growth at the regional level, countries (macroeconomics) is necessary to transfer it in relative units (%%) -the growth rate of AV by the formulas (2), (3):
t R AV Δ -the growth rate of the real potential value added by the life-cycle of a project (Т).
R AV Δ -average annual growth rate of real potential added value of the project.
The obtained value of RΔAV project should be compared with the scale of the restrictions that the supervisor should represent as function of fuzzy set with a certain preset-term, for example, T(ΔAV) = {unacceptable, satisfactory, good, excellent}. To do this, the supervisor, using the received semantic rule M, for each value (term) of a given set must establish its meaning, i.e., set limits and (or) desirable levels for the underlying variable RΔAV (indicators with numeric values) in the form of fuzzy sets (for example, as in Figure 2 ).
In the case when a project is created on the "open field", i.e., created a new company (enterprise), then from the perspective of indicators calculated by the formula (2), it is the best, the most important, because in the denominator is necessary to set 0 и RΔAV t → ∞. But for comparing similar projects, this indicator does not work. For such projects (comparability is one of the principles of developed concept) a new evaluation index is needed. There are two alternative measures recommended in using:
• absolute growth rate of real potential for the AV project's life cycle -ΔAV, thousand of rub. The higher the value of this index, the more it is significant from the standpoint of the economy as a whole. Supervisory authorities should introduce on the scale restrictions of this parameter as a function of fuzzy set with a certain pre-set term, for example, Т(ΔAV) = {unacceptable, satisfactory, good, excellent}.
• a relative measure of efficiency -efficiency of resource using (Genkin & Kozlova, 2004 This globally-oriented specific parameter is purely qualitative and is recommended to be evaluated (as the name implies) by expert. I.e. to assess this type of parameters it's necessary to attract independent environmental experts (at least 3) and to carry out an objective assessment of the weighted average from the outside. As the scale of assessment can recommend "fourpoint" system with five gradations (see. The assessment of this globally-focused non-specific parameter is released absolutely similarly as the evaluation www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 9, No. 11; 2015 of the previous parameter.
Environmental group of parameters includes the following locally-oriented, specific factors of the working environment of production area for IP in upgrading of foundry production: dust, harmful substances, noise, vibration and intensity of thermal radiation, i.e., those that are common to most used in foundries in the technological processes that account for the largest number of complaints. Under the by harmful substances implied content of harmful gases with different toxicological properties, characterized by four classes of danger (in descending order). For quantitative assessment and comparison of environmental parameters of various technological processes as their values in physical units (kg/t, W/m 2 , and others.), can be used, and the relative dimensionless quantities proposed by researchers, authors of the article (Kukuj & Lazarenkov, 1992) . Researchers for taking into account all the above considered factors of production environment was proposed comprehensive assessment of working conditions in the form of pollution index (C p ), representing the sum of the values of the factors of production relations sphere to their allowable values. They are the values of C p for the various technologies and equipment foundry. 
For the Project Of Modernization of the Steel Melting Shop of Land and Land of MMO

Social Group (Globally-Oriented, Non-Specific)
Injuries
The proportion of the production area occupied by automated equipment and technological process of the total production area ( 100, % 
Complex Index of Injury
For assessment the social group in these qualitative parameters it is recommended to include the following indicators which will be evaluated and weighed by the expert: the procedure of worker's certification for compliance with profession; potential (or used) format safety regulations (labeling, progressive work wear and protective equipment); potential (or current) micro-social environment in the enterprise. Methods of assessing of the complex refractive discussed further in identifying of the group of quality parameters. Restriction or desired level for a given parameter set centrally by relevant supervisory authority in the form of ranking point.
Occupational Diseases
The coefficient of labor protection by technological process. This indicator can be represented as a parameterquantitative evaluation of the level of occupational and technological processes' safety (Q Т ), which is calculated by the method proposed by researchers (Tkachenko & Doktorovich, 1990) : 
Q
Т can range from 0 to 1 and must be the passport characteristics, calculated by technologist-developer. The name of coefficient Q Т , above mentioned does not accurately reflect its essence. Therefore, we have another to way of its name correction. Coefficient Q Т legitimate will be called as quantitative evaluation of the level of occupational safety of technological process of workers. So, this indicator in its essence is also related to the injury, i.e., located at the junction of two parameters: injuries and occupational diseases. From our position it is important to take it into account when assessing, but not as attributed to one or the other parameters.
Complex Index of Occupational Diseases
In this qualitative parameter in assessing of social group it is recommended to include the following indicators to be assessed and weighed by expert: the potential (or used) format of workers' preventive health care (presence of a dispensary, the presence of special devices and rooms for relaxation, trips to resorts and dispensary, the number of health workers); balanced diet.
Technical and Technological Group (Locally-Oriented, Specific IP)
For technical and technological groups of private parameters' estimates for IP of melting blocks' upgrading, consisting in the evaluation and selection processes of melting iron aggregate existing alternatives is recommended include the following parameters:
1. The type and brand of cast iron (possibility of melting particular brand of iron).
2. The maximum processing temperature of the melt, °С.
3. Minimum content of sulfur after melting, × 10 -2 %.
4. Group (category) of the complexity of casting on the grounds 1,3,5,6-10.
5. The cycle of melting and holding, hours.
6. Maximum Performance, tons / hour.
Type of production (compliance to type).
For the project of upgrading the area of molding casting areas of operations (MMO), consisting in the evaluation and selection processes of iron casting together existing alternatives is recommended to include the following parameters:
1. The type and brand of cast iron (possibility of filling a particular brand of cast iron).
2. Grade of accuracy by one-piece size.
3. Grade of accuracy by split size.
4. Roughness grade of castings.
5. Group (category) of the complexity of casting on the grounds 1,3,5,6-10.
6. The thickness of the main walls, mm.
7. Weight of produced castings, kg.
8. Coefficient of metal yield (m casting / m liquid metal ).
9. Coefficient of metal utilization (m detail / m casting ).
www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 9, No. 11; 2015 10. Type of production (compliance to type).
11. Maximum Performance, tons / hour.
12. Duration of the casting process, hour.
Values shown in parameters mentioned above are strictly defined (some -passport characteristics of technological processes), so there is no need to set the scale of the restrictions as a function of fuzzy set, it is enough to set limits and (or) desirable levels for them in the form of clear numbers and (or) quantitative intervals and a nominal scale.
Resource Group (Locally-Oriented, Specific Parameters)
This group can be divided into several subgroups. We recommend the following subgroups with specific private parameters estimates for IP modernization of the steel melting site of iron foundry production 2.5. 
Labor Costs:
Unit Man-Hours, Person×Hour / Tons Or Norm-Hour /Tons.
Financial Expenditure:
а) specific production cost, rub / ton; b) average variable expenses, rub / ton; c) standard of working capital, thousands of rubles.
These parameters characterize the resource-costly side of a specific IP. For all of these parameters are set limitations and (or) the desired levels directly by decision-maker (customers, investors). Limitations of these parameters may be as fuzzy numbers (if there is more convincing verified information, such as processing expenses of energy, fuel and compressed air to produce a ton of liquid metal are passport characteristics), as well as the scale of fuzzy sets (in uncertainties or asymmetrical information available, for example, the specific cost of production, returns on assets, efficient operation period of fixed assets).
A group of High-Quality Unclassified Parameters (Locally-Based, Non-Specific Parameters)
2.6.1 Complex Index Quality of Functions' Performing (QFP), Points; (Non-Specific)
Under the quality of performance of the functions (QFP) it refers to the quality of the object that performs or should perform the function (function group) (Kac & Kovalev, 1984) . It is also proposed by researchers (Kac & Kovalev, 1984) to use the following method of expert assessment of this indicator. The essence of an object depends on the specific IP. Under the object for the IP upgrading of melting or molding and casting operations considered in this paper, refers to the technological process of melting or casting respectively. Firstly, for each function (or group of functions) of the object (e.g., functions are implemented in each process to modernize existing area) set specifications, e.g., Vol. 9, No. 11; 2015 Under the ethical and ergonomic requirements in the study there meant properties that characterize the appearance of the object and working conditions, created by object. Secondly, for each characteristic coefficient of weighting is determined which is showing the relative importance of this property among others (eg, subjective or based on the method of paired comparisons (Kac & Kovalev, 1984, p.143-146) . Thirdly, experts assess the level of implementation of technical requirements in each variant IP in the form of verbal evaluations "excellent", "good", "satisfactory", etc. Further, these estimates are converted to equivalent units -points using a special scale. Quite enough is fourpoint scale with five gradations achieved with precision of the expert method (see . Table 1 ). Table 1 . Fourpoint scale with five gradations (Kac & Kovalev, 1984) Verbal evaluation Numerical score excellent 4 good 3 satisfactorily 2 barely passable (at the limit) 1 unacceptably 0
Complex index of QFP in each case calculated as the sum of the scores, adjusted weighting coefficients' properties (requirements) by the formula:
k corr -correction coefficient, inverting QFP into zero, if only just one point turns out to be 0. Correction coefficient increases the complex index of QFP with positive evaluations (good, excellent) and underestimates at rest. It is not allowed to use this factor into account only when there is no zero grade. It's defined by the formula (Kac & Kovalev, 1984) : The maximum value of the complex index of QFP valued on a scale shown in Table 1 , is equal to 4,
For the project "technical process of melting iron" we have established the following rational functions, technical requirements for these functions and their corresponding weighting coefficients (see. Table 2 ). Vol. 9, No. 11; 2015 It should be noted that the method of expert assessment of quality parameters may be suitable for calculating all the other following parameters of this groups well as for all available quality parameters of developed complex (for example, the complex index of occupational accidents and diseases).
Complex Index of Uncertainty and Risk Investment of Enterprise, Points (Non-Specific).
In this high-quality parameter estimation is recommended to take the following parameters to be evaluated and weighed by expert:
1. macroeconomic risks (inflation, the increased cost of production suppliers);
2. uncertainty in with deliveries of strategic resources;
3. uncertainty with the marketing network (dealer network, distribution channels);
4. uncertainty in transaction costs of IP (explicit and implicit, for example, the cost impact of third parties);
5. political risks (the change of government, the president, socio-economic structure);
6. uncertainty in micro social environment;
Let's show on hypothetical example evaluation of this parameter -the complex index of uncertainty and risk IP companies -especially the calculation of all quality parameters (parameters which can not be represented in the form of LV and clear quantitative indicators) of developed complex PVP. Example of calculations is presented in Table 3 below. Thus, the complex index of uncertainty and risk, which includes 6 mentioned above parameters, of conditional IP appreciated by expert by 4 scoring scale at 2.27. In this subgroup ungraded quality parameters the specific requirements of a particular IP may be included.
For example, for the IP of smelting iron foundry area modernization we recommend: uninterrupted supply of liquid alloys of MCO; equipment MIS (management information system) technological process; production flexibility (various brands of iron smelting, applicability to different types of production). The assessment of this complex parameter evaluation is carried out similarly to evaluation of complex parameter uncertainty and risk. In this group of PVP is recommended to take officially accepted parameters of estimation procedure of investment projects (Kossov, Livshic & Shahnazarova, 2000) and limit investment in IP. Restrictions on these parameters are set locally, i.e. directly by decision-maker in the form of strict limitations and (or) desirability.
Conclusion
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the investment project in relation to the object of engineering, applying the concept "Compramultifactor", it is firstly necessary to obtain estimates of PVP meanings all the proposed seven groups by project (projects). In the case where it is impossible to evaluate a particular IP option on any parameter, then that IP should be excluded from the list of possible alternatives, otherwise, the principle of matching and identity by PVP is violated.
When setting the scales in the form of linguistic variables is necessary to generate rules for the functioning of evaluation system (FES). The recommended procedure for the formation, consisting of stages:
1. Split scale restrictions of LV (or set quantitative intervals of admissibility) at the following intervals: unacceptable, satisfactory, good, excellent (for a globally-oriented variables broken down by the supervisory authority).
2. Choose the type of schedule for constructing the function of a fuzzy set (for globally-oriented variables selected by the supervisory authority). The simplest and most used: triangular, trapezoidal, campanulate.
3. Draw the graph, setting the scale of the abscissa (quantity meanings of intervals of each term LV) and the scale of the ordinate (the values of the membership function of these intervals μ x ) -for globally-oriented variables constructed by the supervisory authority. It is recommended that terms of proposed and developed above linguistic variables represented as fuzzy sets with triangular membership function (see. Figure 2 ). In Figure 2 , the following terms are represented by triangular membership functions:
( ) 
After obtaining estimates of all values parameters for all private alternatives ends in principle, the procedure of forming complex PVP.
Designed and recommended set of private parameters of evaluating the effectiveness of engineering IP seems as a dynamic multi-factor complex. I.e. this complex PVP may, if necessary, change qualitatively and quantitatively depending on the specifics of the estimated investment projects.
